
Nel 672 la designazione 
dei figli come eredi al 
trono di Assiria 
(Assurbanipal) e di 
Babilonia (Shamsh-shumu-
ukin) viene ufficializzata e  
istituzionalizzata con un 
patto giurato (adê) che 
impegna al rispetto  i 
membri della famiglia 
reale e della corte, il 
popolo assiro e i vassalli.



Lettera del capo scriba. Da SAA 10







La successione dinastica
I cosiddetti Vassal Treaties of Esarhaddon, sono in realtà un patto giurato alla 
dinastia. Sono stati rinvenuti a Nimrud (giuramento dei Medi) e, recentemente a 
Tell Taiynat, nella regione di Antiochia.
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Parte del testo dall’edizione di SAA 2

il testo è stato rinvenuto in centinaia di 
frammenti che corrispondono a 
diverse tavolette ciascuna con il 
giuramento di diversi bel ali dell'area 
zagrica. 



da Iscrizione di Esarhaddon:











versione del trattato trovata a Tell Taynat



scavi di Tell Tayinat condotti 
nell'ambito della University of 
Chicago’s Syrian-Hittite Expedition 
tra il 1935 e il 1938.
Ripresi in anni recenti: The Tayinat 
Archaeological Project (TAP) 
reinitiated excavations at Tell Tayinat 
in 2004, following preliminary survey 
and mapping seasons in 1999, 2001 
and 2002 (see further in Batiuk et al. 
2005). The TAP investigations 
expanded to full-scale excavations in 
2005, and have continued on an 
annual basis since.



The Luwian citadel of Tell Tayinat includes some 

notable buildings, excavated by the University of 

Chicago in the 1930s and re-studied or newly 

discovered by the Toronto expedition in the last decade.

Some of these buildings are: Building XIV (dated to 

10thearly 9th cent.) and tentatively associated with the 

dynasty of the Padasatini kingdom, as royal palace;

Building I, or the bit hilani palace, dated to late 9th cent. 

or Iron Age IIB; Building II, the so-called megaron-

style temple, which corresponds to the temple in antis 

“indigenous to West Syria and the Levant”, and 

Building XVI, probably renovated together with the 

latter two buildings as part of a sacred precinct which 

adjoined the royal palace in the late 9th 8th cent.These 

buildings constitute major features of the cultural, 

religious and ideological horizon preceding the 

Assyrian intervention, which was distinguished by the 

use of Neo-Hittite representational models.



When Tiglath-pileser III conquered the region, he 

renovated Kinalia, the capital of the subdued land of Unqi 

(ana eššuti asbat), transforming the local kingdom into an 

Assyrian province under the authority of royal eunuchs as 

governors (bel pahiti). As a first measure to stress the 

change of authority, Tiglath-pileser III records the siting 

of his own throne “in the centre of Tutammû’s palace” 

(RINAP 1 12: 8’), presumably one of the rooms of the 

buildings just mentioned. An element of major interest 

during the Neo-Assyrian provincial phase is the 

renovation of the innermost room of Building XVI, with 

the construction of a podium probably in its

final phase of use (8th–7th cent.) when the building 

contained a cache of Neo-Assyrian tablets and the treaty 

text, and together with Building I formed a religious 

complex after the model of the Assyrian double temple.





During the Neo-Assyrian period a new complex was 

constructed in another area, Building IX, which was 

recognized by the excavators as a typical example of 

an Assyrian-style structure; according to Harrison 

2005 it may be identified as the governor’s palace 

and dated to Tiglath-pileser III or slightly later: it 

“represents a physical manifestation of the 

bureaucratic order imposed by Tiglath-pileser as part 

of the imperial administration he installed to 

maintain control over his expanding empire.” It 

occupied an elevated position dominating other 

buildings and the approach through Gateway VII, 

which was decorated with reliefs of Assyrian assault 

troops.

It may be hypothesized that while the Assyrians 

consistently transformed the urban centre through 

the erection of symbols and Assyrian-style buildings 

and decorations, they did not completely obliterate 

the face of the pre-existing citadel and that a mixture 

of elements still characterized various structures, 

although the ceremonial and power core was moved 

to new or greately transformed buildings.



The Tell Tayinat text was found in a temple (Building XVI), which the 

excavators consider to be part of a larger religious complex, remodeled in 

the late eighth/early seventh century, as part of a programme to transform 

the town into the administrative capital of an Assyrian imperial province,

after Tiglathpileser III’s conquest. This king records in his annals the 

capture of Kinalia, royal city of Tutammû, king of the Syro-Hittite 

kingdom of Unqi, and the deportation of its citizens, followed by the 

installation of deportees from Amlatu and Der, and the imposition of 

Assyrian provincial administrators.

The adê text exhibits the same protocol as that stipulated with Median 

and Zagros chieftains found in Nimrud, in a room annexed to the Ezida 

temple.The T text comes from a local seat of the provincial 

administration, whereas the ND text comes from the Assyrian 

heartland—probably from a/the major centre of the military organization. 

Further evidence of the practice of the adê within the Assyrian core 

territory is constituted by a fragment from Assur (VAT 11534) which 

duplicates lines 229-236 of the composite ND text (lines according to 

SAA 2 edition).Letters referring to the adê add information about the 

persons involved, the oath-taking ceremony and the reception of the 

treaty’s content.



In the ND texts the adê is undersigned by various bel ali of Median, Zagros and Ellipi polities, 

mentioned by name. The authority of the bel ali on their own land appears to have been 

independent of the Assyrian establishment; they autonomously controlled a local enclave with its 

own institutions.These chiefs appear in some cases to relate with Assyrian officials who, as the 

governors of bordering provinces, may have the status of rabûte and directly represent royal 

authority. The most important relation with the Assyrian establishment is the delivery of military 

contingents that are presumably the same mentioned in the oracular queries. The bel ali are 

responsible for taking the oath as head and representatives of people, who swear as well [nišē 

qatišu gabbu eher (u) rabi mala bašû issu napah Šamši adi ereb Šamši (...) markunu mar 

markunu ša urki adê ana mâti ibbaššuni, “(and with) the people in his hands, of lower and 

higher status as many as they are, from east to west (... and with) your children and 

grandchildren who will be born in the future after this treaty”, ND 5-0] and of coordinating the 

military activity of their subordinates according to the Assyrian orders.

The administrative picture described by the T text is totally different: it includes various 
categories of officials but no proper names, in a much more bureaucratic style.



from Lauinger, JCS 
64, 2012



By comparing the various sections of the preserved adê we may obtain a list of the 
individuals or categories which may menace the crown prince and the dynastic 
succession and are therefore targeted by clauses of the treaty. They are classified from 
various points of view, such as status, function, profession, physical proximity, and 
according to general designations (such as “old or young/great or small”) to avoid 
missing anyone. Comprehensively, the categories mentioned are: members of the royal 
family (§6, § 10, § 20, § 27, § 29), members of the crown prince’s father’s line (§6, § 10, 
§ 20,23 § 27,24 § 29), magnates and governors (§6, § 27), bearded and eunuchs (§6, §
27, § 29), any human being (§6, § 10, § 20, § 29), enemies (§ 10), allies (§ 10), family 
members of those who swear (§ 10), prophets, ecstatics, inquirers of oracles (§ 10), 
closer palace groups, remote palace groups (§ 20), old and young, rich and poor (mar 
banê, mar muškenuti) (§ 20), bearded, eunuchs, servants, bought slaves (§ 20), citizens 
of Assyria or foreigners (§ 20, § 27, § 29). It is evident that the list of the possible traitors 
and rebels coincides with everyone, organized according to their status and the degree 
of danger they represent.





It is necessary first of all to evaluate the process of substitution of the ruling class and management of the 

territory, by means of deportation from and to the area, and reorganization of the settlement geography 

and demography. In addition to the royal inscriptions narrative, the beheading of the rulership of the Unqi 

reign is also attested by SAA 19 55, a short letter probably referring to king Tutammû as a prisoner, 

together with his officials (rešišu). As for the rest of the inhabitants, the sources are less explicit, but an 

inscription (RINAP 1 12) records the distribution of people with their possessions among the Assyrian 

soldiers, presumably as booty.

On the basis of the annalistic account, the western area of the coast and Unqi appear to have been the 
target of a comprehensive restructuring of administrative districts and can be identified as the 
destination of various groups of deportees, generally not too numerous, who were moved from their 
homes in the Aramean area of Babylonia and the east, distributed among the newly organized districts 
and towns, and transformed into Assyrians. They appear to have been scattered throughout the territory, 
presumably to compensate the loss of manpower due to deportations from the area and/or on the basis 
of the territorial sustenance capacity. In the land of Unqi 600 prisoners from Amlatu of the Damunu tribe 
and 5400 from Bit-Deraya were distributed in at least 7 cities, Kunalia included. According to the royal 
records these forced settlements followed the conquest of cities, which can be only partially identified in 
the preserved lists. It remains difficult to understand in what measure the previous boundaries, a 
network of fortresses and royal towns, as well as the ethnic and social texture of this densely settled 
area, were altered to become part of a new system.



da iscrizioni reali:



Particularly interesting are SAA 19 6 and 47. In the first 

letter the king entrusts Aššur-remanni, most probably the 

governor of Kullania, and his scribe, with the responsibility 

of settling and nourishing captives and keeping them 

healthy, and of managing the supplies for military 

contingents. The second letter concerns a dispute of the 

sender, Sulaya, with an official, Šamaš-nasir, who is 

presumably the deputy governor of Kullania. The deputy’s 

claim to the possession of three towns (Taku, Lulubani and 

Mila) is reported; he intends to settle there his own people, 

whose origin and status are however not specified and 

might have the status of dependents or of deportees 

assigned to him. The context of the letter suggests that the 

towns/villages might be located in an area bordering the 

province of Arpad, in an environment not particularly apt 

for cultivation. Although Sulaya’s identity and jurisdiction 

remain unknown, he appears to have been involved in the 

task of meeting the standard of agricultural productivity 

planned by the king.



The adê not only oblige contractors to protect the king’s house and heir, but identify the institutions responsible 

for this protection; they identify who bears authority and the officials with whom the central administration 

deals. The pledging of the adê to the king appears to have also been perceived as the acknowledgment of the 

status of a town or community that, on the basis of its own loyalty, was granted the possibility of addressing 

the king to ask for help and justice, since this was the king’s duty as guarantor of the political and social order. 

Those who swore formed the local institutions or established roles and categories of the state administration.

Either in a territory of more recent and problematic Assyrianization (or of easier control through its own 

institutions) which maintained its own administrative structures, or in a well established provincial region with 

a regular administrative hierarchy, the local officialdom was acknowledged and invested with the duty and 

responsibility of protecting the crown. On the other hand, the adê was sworn to by those at all levels of the 

hierarchy alike, and for everyone loyalty to and veneration of the king’s image, word and will was the all-

encompassing law. Both in hierarchically structured administrative organizations and within possibly highly 

unbalanced societies, all the members are equal in their duty of loyalty.

The juridical instrument of the adê gave to everybody the authority to denounce dangers menacing the royal 

dynasty. All the people who swore to the adê had a common duty, which identified them as members of the 

Assyrian imperial organization.And this consciousness was made manifest through the public ceremony of the 

oath. Although the empire was a composite entity with differentiated institutional and administrative sectors, 

loyalty towards the dynasty encompassed or—in cases of more marked transformation—utterly substituted 

other forms of dependency and appurtenance. While the stipulation of the adê was dictated by the 

circumstances of royal succession, did this instrument not perhaps acquire a more general role in spreading 

veneration for the emperor and forming the mental attitude of the “subjects of the empire”?





Palazzo di Kalhu
Esarhaddon inizia la costruzione 
verso la fine del suo regno. 
Riutilizzo di materiali del palazzo 
di Tiglat-pileser III. Scavato solo 
parzialmente



A Kalhu Esarhaddon rinnovò il palazzo dell'arsenale
ma l'identificazione dei lavori da lui compiuti non è 
facile.
Essi vengono comunque descritti nelle iscrizioni del 
sovrano. I lavori più consistenti sembrano essere stati 
quelli sulla porta R. Un corridoio discendente portava 
dall'area S alla porta ed era probabilmente decorato 
con scene di caccia. Nell'area T sono stati rinvenuti 
anche alcuni mattoni smaltati in cui erano 
rappresentate scene della campagna in Egitto e che 
danno testimonianza dei lavori di Esarhaddon nel 
palazzo.



da Nadali, Iraq 68

http://oracc.museum.upenn.edu/rinap/rinap4
/corpus

text 077
"At that time, by means of the prisoners from 
the lands that I had conquered with the help of 
the god Aššur, my lord, the arsenal, which was 
in Kalḫu, that Shalmaneser (III), king of Assyria, 
son of Ashurnasirpal (II), a ruler who came 
before me, had built, had no terrace and its 
site had become too small.

http://oracc.museum.upenn.edu/rinap/rinap4/corpus


As for me, Esarhaddon, king of Assyria, pious prince, to whom the prince, the god Ninšiku (Ea), gave 
(wisdom) equal to that of the sage Adapa, that terrace was on my mind and I (text: “he”) thought 
about it. I incorporated unused land as an addition (and) raised the terrace with massive stone 
blocks from the mountains. (50) I raised its walls by 120 brick courses, built palatial halls for my royal 
residence upon it, (and) built (and) completed (it) from its foundations to its parapets. I roofed them 
with magnificent cedar beams, grown on Mount Amanus, (and) installed doors of cypress, whose 
fragrance is sweet, in their gates. I filled (it) with splendor (making it) an object of wonder for all of 
the people.
I made foundation inscriptions, had the might of the god Aššur, my lord, (and) the deeds that I had 
done written on them, and placed (these inscriptions) in them (the foundations)."











http://oracc.museum.upenn.edu/rinap/rinap4/corpus
Text 001, col. V-VI (prisma)

"At that time, the armory of Nineveh which the kings who came before (me), my ancestors, had built to 
maintain the camp (and) to keep thoroughbreds, mules, chariots, military equipment, implements of war, 
and the plunder of enemies, everything (v 45) that the god Aššur, king of the gods, gave me as my royal share 
— that place had become too small for me to have horses show their mettle (and) to train with chariots. I 
made the people of the lands plundered by my bow take up hoe (and) basket, and they made bricks. I razed 
that small palace in its entirety, took a large area from the fields for an addition, and added (it) to it (the 
palace). I laid its foundations with limestone, strong stone from the mountains, and raised the terrace.
I summoned the kings of Ḫatti and Across the River (Syria-Palestine): (v 55) Baʾalu, king of Tyre, Manasseh, 
king of Judah, Qaʾuš-gabri, king of Edom, Muṣurī, king of Moab, Ṣil-Bēl, king of Gaza, Mitinti, king of 
Ashkelon, Ikausu, king of Ekron, Milki-ašapa, king of Byblos, (v 60) Mattan-Baʾal, king of Arvad, Abī-Baʾal, king 
of Samsimurruna, Būdi-il, king of Bīt-Ammon, Aḫī-Milki, king of Ashdod — twelve kings from the shore of the 
sea; Ekištūra, king of Idalion, Pilagurâ, king of Kitrusi, (v 65) Kīsu, king of Salamis, Itūandar, king of Paphos, 
Erēsu, king of Soloi, Damāsu, king of Curium, Admēsu, king of Tamassos, Damysos, king of Qarti-ḫadasti, (v 
70) Unasagusu, king of Lidir, Buṣusu, king of Nuria — ten kings of Iadnana (Cyprus) in the midst of the sea; in 
total, twenty-two kings of Ḫatti (Syria-Palestine), the seacoast, and the midst of the sea.

http://oracc.museum.upenn.edu/rinap/rinap4/corpus


I sent orders to all of them for large beams, tall columns, (and) very long planks (v 75) of cedar (and) 
cypress, grown on Mount Sirāra and Mount Lebanon, which from early days grew thick and tall, (and) 
they had bull colossi (made of) pendû-stone, lamassu-statues, zebus, paving stones, slabs of marble, 
pendû-stone, breccia, colored marble, brownish limestone, (and) girimḫilibû-stone, (everything that 
was) needed for my palace, dragged with much trouble (and) effort from the midst of the mountains, 
the place of their origin, to Nineveh, my capital city.
In a favorable month, on a propitious day, I built great palatial halls upon that terrace for my lordly 
residence. (vi 5) I built a royal house ninety-five large cubits long (and) thirty-one large cubits wide, 
something none of the kings, my ancestors, had done. I had its lower courses surrounded with 
limestone paving stones and I roofed it with magnificent cedar beams.
I had a room of white alabaster and palatial halls of ivory, ebony, boxwood, musukkannu-wood, cedar, 
(and) cypress skillfully built for my royal residence and my lordly leisure. I roofed it with magnificent 
cedar beams. I fastened bands of silver and copper on doors of cypress, whose fragrance is sweet, 
and installed (them) in their gates. (vi 15) I had placed to the right and left of their gate(s) bull colossi 
(and) zebus (made) of pendû-stone (and) whose appearance repels evil, large stone bull colossi, lions 
that are facing one another, (and) zebus that are facing one another, (and) twin lamassu-statues, that 
I cast in shining copper, and bull colossi (made) of white limestone.



I placed crossbeams on large copper columns (and) tall cedar columns, (thus forming) a cornice in their 
gates. I had the frieze(s) (and) coping(s) of the whole of that palace made of black and blue (glazed bricks) 
and I put (them) around (it) like a wreath. I surrounded all of the gates with an arch and a vault like a 
rainbow. I embedded nails of silver, gold, and shining copper in them. Through the craft of the sculptor, I 
depicted on it (the frieze of the palace) the might of the god Aššur, my lord, (and) the deeds that I had 
accomplished in enemy lands.
I planted alongside it (the palace) a botanical garden, a replica of Mount Amanus, with all kinds of aromatic 
plants and fruit trees. I greatly enlarged its courtyard and made its approach much wider. I led a canal into 
it (the park) as a watering place for horses and I made (it) murmur (with running water) like an irrigation 
ditch.
After I built (and) completed that palace from its foundations to its parapets (and) filled (it) with splendor, 
its mortar was mixed with fine beer, its kalakku-clay was mixed with wine. The bearers of the spade, the 
hoe, (and) the basket, the workers who carry baskets of brick(s), passed their time in joyous song, in 
rejoicing, with pleasure, (and) with radiant mien. I finished its work with rejoicing, jubilation, (and) 
melodious songs, and I named it Ešgalšiddudua, ‘The palace that administers everything.’ 

É.GAL pa-qi-da-at ka-la-mu az-ku-ra ni-bit-sa



I invited the gods Aššur, Bēl, Nabû, Ištar of Nineveh, (and) Ištar of Arbela, (vi 45) the gods of Assyria, all of them, 
into it. I made sumptuous pure offerings before them and presented (them) with my gifts. Those gods, in their 
steadfast hearts, blessed my kingship. I seated all of the officials and people of my country in it (vi 50) at festive 
tables, ceremonial meals, and banquets, and I made their mood jubilant. I watered their insides with wine and 
kurunnu-wine. I had (my servants) drench their (the guests’) heads with fine oil (and) perfumed oil.
By the command of the god Aššur, the king of the gods, and the gods of Assyria, all of them, (vi 55) let me dwell in 
it forever in good health, happiness, bright spirit(s), (and) with the satisfaction of growing old, and let me be sated 
with its splendor. At new year, in the first month, yearly, without ceasing, let me inspect in it all of the 
thoroughbreds, mules, camels, military equipment, implements of war, (and) (vi 60) all of the captured enemy 
soldiers. Let the good šēdu (and) the good lamassu, who guard my royal path (and) who make me happy, last 
forever and ever in that palace. May they never leave it."



il palazzo della città bassa o bit hilani a Ninive

lo scavo, condotto dal museo di Mossul, durò solo un 
mese. Si evidenzia la presenza di larghe basi di 
colonne.


